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Abstract
An adaptivecontrolalgorithm isproposed fora classofnonlinear systems,such as
roboticmanipulators,which iscapableofimproving itsperformance in repetitivemotions.
When thetaskisrepeated,theerrorbetween thedesiredtrajectoryand thatofthesystem is
guaranteed todecrease.The designisbased on thecombinationofa directadaptivecontrol
and a learning process. This method does not requireany knowledge ofthe dynamic
parameters ofthesystem.
l. lntroducUon
The positionservo controlis an important and basic problem in the successful
operationof robot manipulators. Many methodologies regarding the solutionof this
problem have appeared in theliterature.Recently,the interestin adaptivecontrolofrobot
manipulators has been growing noticeably[1,3].This growth ismainly due tothefactthat,
unlikethe non-adaptivecontrolmethods, the adaptivecontrolstrategiesdo notrequirethe
explicitknowledge ofrobotdynamics parameters.
On the other hand, recently some works have been reported for the generation of the
controlling input for the repetitive motion of dynamical systems [4,6]. These are called
learning controllers because the control input generated this way is improved through
repeated trials. The method proposed in [4] reqmres the derivative of the error function in
the learning process to guarantee the uniform convergence. Moreover, the conditions on
the system's transfer function is very restrictive, and it also requires that the system's
inverse dynamics be proper and stable. In [5], the concept of a dual system is used for the
recursive generation of the input. This result is mainly applied to linear, time-invariant
systems and the conditions for it's convergence are not restrictive. However, the
construction of the dual system requires the knowledge of the original system, and it is also
not practical. In [6], an adaptive learning controller is designed which can be applied to
robotic manipulators and can be easily implemented.
In thispaper the concept of learning controlis appliedto the problem of model
reference adaptive controlof manipulators. Our objectiveis to design an adaptive
controllercapable of learning to improve itsperformance in repetitivemotions. The
approach issimilartothatused in [6],with a slightmodificationwhere the concept of
inner-loop/outer-loopcontrolisused. The proposedadaptivecontrollercan be appliedto a
robotmanipulator innon-repetitivemotion,inwhich caseitperforms as a standardmodel
referenceadaptivecontroller.But when itiscommanded toperform a taskrepeatedly,the
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learning controllerimproves itsperformance in subsequent motions.
We first develop a model reference adaptive control strategy [1,2] to the robot
manipulator so that the resulting closed-loop system is equivalent to the preselected
reference model. The model reference adaptive controllerdesigned in [I]isshown toforce
the robot dynamics to follow those of a predetermined linear time-invariant reference
model very closely.
Then we develop a new learning controllerfor a lineartime-invariant system L, with
guaranteed convergence under very mild conditions. This is similar to the learning
controllerproposed in [6],which isbased on the existance of an auxiliarysystem L* such
thatitscomposition with the originalsystem (i.e.,LL*), ispositivereal. Itwas shown in [6]
thatsuch an auxiliarysystem can always be found ifthe originalsystem isstable.
Finally, we apply our learning strategy,as an outer-loop control, to the linearized
inner-loop system resulted from applying the model reference adaptive controllerto the
robot.The proposed controlsystem isshown in Figure I. The overallclosed-loopsystem is
shown tobe asymptotically stable,and does not require any knowledge about the dynamic
parameters of the robot. The error between the desired response and the actual robot
response isguaranteed toapproach zero afterexecuting the desired task repeatedly.
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2. Robot Dynamics
The dynamic equation ofa robotmanipulator ishighly nonlinear and isgiven by
M(q) q" + H(q,q') q' + g(q) = u (1)
where q(t)is the nxl vector of joint angles, M(q) is the nxn symmetric, positivedefinite
inertiamatrix, H(q,q')q'is the nxl Coriolis and centrifugalforce vector,g(q) is the nxl
gravitationalforcevector,and u isthe nxl applied torque vectorfor the jointactuators. It
can easilybeshown thattheaboveequationcan alsobe writtenas
x'=A(x)x+ B(x)u (2)
y =Cx
where
A0(x) Al(x) B0(x)
c = [ci,c2]
forsome C I,C 2 ,such thatx(0 is2nxl statevector,u(0 isthenx] inputtorquevectorand
A 0 = M-IG, A1 =-IH,Bo=M'I, and g=Gq.
3. Inner-Loop Adaptive Control
Consider the roboticsystem, given by equation(2).
referencemodel be givenby a minimal, 2n-thorder,stablelinearsystem
x'm = A m xm + Bm r (3)
Ym =Cmxm
where xm isthe2nxl model statevector,u isthenxl referencemodel'sinputvector,
A :fo , 7 ..m:ro ]
L^ o J J
C m = C = [CI,C2].
Now letus definethestateerrortobe
e= xm -x,
Then thedynamic equationofthestateerrorisgivenby
e__'= A e+ (Am -A) Xm + Bm r- h -B u
e =Ce
Let the dynamic equationof a
(4)
(5)
where h isassumed tobe any unmodeled disturbancesnotalreadyconsideredin the robot
dynamics, and e = Ym "Y istheoutputerror.
The problem is todesign an adaptivecontrollerso thaterrorequation(5)isasymptotically
stable,where the stateerror _ and hence the output error e, approach zero as time
increases.
ResultI
Consider the robotmanipulator given by the dynamic equation(2),and the linear,
time-invariantstable,and controllablereferencemodel, given by equation(3). Let the
adaptivecontrollerbe givenby
u --K e e+ K x Xm+ K r r + z (6)
with theadaptationlaw
K'e = <xIE P eeT + o¢2 d/dt(EP ee T)
K'x = 81E P e__Xm T + _2 d/dt(EP e Xm T)
K'r = _IE Per T + _2d/dt(EPer T)
(7)
z'= _I E Pe_+ _2 d/dt(EP e_)
where o¢I, 81,_I, ill> 0,E = [0,1],and P and Q are symmetric positivedefinitematrices
such thatforsome stablematrix D ofthedesigner'schoice,we have
PD + DTp = -Q, (8)
The above adaptivecontroller esultsin an asymptoticallystablesystem such that the
dynamics oftheclosed-looproboticsystem followthatofthelinearreferencemodel. That is,
the stateerrore = xm - x, and hence the outputerrore = Ym -Y,approach zeroas time
increases.
Proof
The proofuses Liapunov'sdirectmethod forstability,and can be found in[I]. 0
The aboveresultindicatesthatusing theproposedadaptivecontrol,thedynamics ofthe
nonlinear robot in the closed-loopmatches that of the predetermined,stable,linear,
time-invariantreferencemodel. Therefore,the inner-loopcontrolin Figure 1 can be
assumed toapproximatelyhave thesame dynamics as thelinearreferencemodel.
4. Outer-Loop Learning Control
Letus considera linear,stable,time-invariantdynamical system,givenby
x'=Ax+Bu (9)
y =Cx
where x isthe n-dimensionalstatevector,u isthe m-dimensional inputvector,and y isthe
m-dimensional outputvector.The abovesystem can alsobe denotedby thelinearoperatorL,
where y = Lu.
Now letYd(t)be the desiredoutputfunction(trajectory)ofthe system overthe interval
[0,T],with theinitialstatex(0)= x0. Assume thatuk(t)and yk(t)are thecorrespondinginput
and outputfunctionsofsystem (9)overthetime interval[0,T]in trialk,with theinitialstate
x0, Then thelearningcontrolstrategyistheupdating rulethatgeneratesthe inputfunction
Uk+l(t)forthe interval[0,T]from the knowledge ofuk(t)and the errorek(t)= yd(t)-yk(t).
This isthen appliedtosystem (9)with thesame initialstate_0 attrialk+l todrivethe error
functionek(t)tozero.
Letus definethenorm and theinner-product obe givenby
<xI,x2> = _0T xlT(t)x2(t)dt
IIxll2= _0T xT(t)x(t)dt
Then theauxiliarysystem isdefinedtobe a linear,stable,time-invariantsystem,givenby
z'=Fz+Ge (I0)
v =Hz+E_e
orequivalentlybytheoperatorL*,as
v=L* e
such thatLL* isa positiverealoperator.That is
<x, LL* x> > 0,forallx. (II)
Now letthedynamics ofa referencetrajectorybe givenby thelinearoperatorL such that
yr=Ls (12a)
or equivalently
x'r= A r xr + gr s
Yr = Cr Xr
(I_)
where s=-q"r, and
i-
A(x)= | 0 I
L0 0
Cr = C = [CI C2],
Utilizingthedefinitionofauxiliarysystem (I0),we can show thefollowingresult.
Result2
Consider the linear,time-invariantminimal, and stablereferencesystem (12),
denotedby operatorL. Suppose thata linearauxiliarysystem,denotedby operatorL*, is
such thatthe operatorLL* ispositivereal.Letthe learningcontrolstrategyfortrialk+l be
given by
Sk+l(t)= sk(t)+ ak vk(t) (13)
withso(t)=q"r(t),where
ak = <ek(t),LL* ek(t)>/fILL*ek(t)ll2
ek(t)= yr(t)-yk(t)
and vk(t)is theoutputofthe linearoperatorL*, i.e.,vk = L* ek,with zeroinitialvalues.
The above learning controlleris convergentin the sense that ek(t)vanishes over the
interval[0,T]as thenumber oftrialsk increases.
Proof
Considerthe linearsystem (12)with input(13).Now leta discreteLiapunov candidate
begivenby
Jk=llek(t)II
where ek(t)= yr(t)-yk(t)istheerrorattrialk. Then we have
AJk = Jk+l -Jk
= I_ek+l(t)[i 2- Hek(t)lJ2
= [lek(t) - ak L vk(t)[I 2- [lek(t)[[2
= ak 2 IlLVk(OII2- 2 a k <ek(t), L vk(t)>
= ak2 IlLL* ek(t)ll2- 2 ak [lek(t), L L* ek(t)l[2 .
Now takingak = <%, L L* ek> /IlLL* ek[_,itiseasy tocheck thatAJ isminimized with
respectto%, and hence AJk < 0. Therefore,from the discreteLiapunov method, the
learningcontroller(13)guarantees thatthe errorfunctionek(t)approaches zero as the
number oftrialsk increases. D
5. Learning Adaptive Control
Combining Results1 and 2,itispossibletodesign a learningadaptivecontrollerfor
the roboticsystem. Itis desirednow thatthe robotoutputy = C x followYr = Cr Xr in
repeatedtrials.From Figure I,itcan be seen thatXm=X r + s, where S_k=[SkT, s'kT]T and
r=q"r+ Sk. That isthedynamic equationofthereferencemodel can be writtenas
x"m = A r xm + B rr
Ym = Cr Xm'
(14)
Now, we have thefollowingresult.
Result3
Consider the robot manipulator given by the dynamic equation (2), and the linear,
time-invariant stable, and controllable reference model given by the operator L as in
equation (14). Let the learning adaptive controller be given by
u = K e e+ K x Xm+ Kr r + z (15)
with the adaptation law
K'e = _xIE P e_eT + _x2 d/dt(EP eeT)
K'x = [_IE P eXm T + [_2d/dt(EP exm T)
K'r = _IE P er T + g2d/dt(EPer T)
z'= 111EPe+ t12d/dt(EP e_)
where thestateerrore = xm -x istheerrorbetween thesystem and themodel states.Also
Sk+l(t) = sk(t)+ akVk(t) (16)
with s0(t)=q"r(t)which is generatedbyreferencedynamicsequation(12),and
ak = <ek(t),LL* ek(t)>/fILL*ek(t)H2
and also
v k)=L*ek(t)
with zeroinitialvalues,such thatLL* ispositivereal,Cr=C=[C I,C2],and ek(t)--yr(t)-yk(t)
is the error functionbetween the desired output trajectoryYr and the robot'soutput
trajectoryy in the k-thtrial.The above learningadaptivecontrollerisconvergentin the
sense thatstartingfrom the same initialstatex0,theoutputerrorek(t),and equivalently
e(t)and e'(t),,approach zeroovertheinterval[0,T]as thenumber oftrialsincreases.
Proof
The proofismerely a combinationoftheproofsofResultsIand 2,and isfound in[6].0
6. Conclusions
A new adaptive controlis proposed, that is capable of improving its tracking
performance in repetitivemotions. The design can be appliedto a classof nonlinear
systems that includesroboticmanipulators. The controllerguarantees that the error
between a desiredtrajectoryand the robot'strajectoryapproaches zeroas the number of
trialsincreases.The proposed controllerdoes not requireany knowledge ofthe dynamic
parameters oftherobotand can be easilyimplemented.
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